MBPS COMPULSORY SCHOOL UNIFORM AUGUST 2019
This term we would like to encourage all of our students to wear the correct
school uniform as this sets the tone of the school. Many students have been
wearing all sorts of different clothing items and we are asking parents to
please send your child in our school uniform with all items named.

Why School Uniforms?

School Uniforms contribute positively to students' behaviour. When students
wear uniforms, they feel more professional and behave accordingly. Fashion
trends and status symbol clothing can distract students. Therefore, when all
students are dressed in regulation uniforms, there is less focus on fashion in the
classroom and more focus on learning.
School Uniform makes mornings easier for parents and for kids. Everyone
knows exactly what the kids need to wear, their regulated school uniform. This
can lead to a decrease in morning arguments.
By having, all children dressed the same; there is a decrease in bullying and
teasing. In this era of status brands and high-fashion trends, clothing has
become the definitive status symbol for children and teens.
By evening the playing field with uniforms, there is less opportunity for children
to be picked on or shunned for their clothes.
When the entire school is dressed in uniforms, they develop a stronger team
mentality. When they are all dressed alike, their all-for-one-and-one-for-all
comradery is boosted.
Buying school uniform is much more economical. School uniforms are
designed to stand up to everyday wear and repeated washing so; most
parents find that they can get away with buying a few sets.
The uniforms provided by PSW provide UV protection.

MBPS SCHOOL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
Girls Summer options:
Red & White checked summer dress (being phased out over the next two
years) Navy pin striped summer dress with white collar and cuffs.
White Short Sleeved Polo shirt (soon to be replaced with new navy polo and
long sleeved shirt)
Box Pleat skirt navy or skort.
Red Bomber Jacket
Girls Winter options:
Navy Box pleat Tunic with white long sleeve polo shirt and navy tights
Navy elastic track pants with white long sleeve polo
Red Bomber Jacket
Navy Fleece Vest
Navy Jacket with logo
Boys Summer Options:
White short-sleeved polo shirt (Soon to be phased out to Navy polo shirt)
Navy rugby shorts
Red Bomber Jacket.
Boys Winter Options:
Navy track pants
Long sleeved white polo shirt
Red Bomber Jacket
Navy Jacket with logo
Navy Fleece Vest.
All students must have a wide brimmed hat, which is compulsory to wear from
September to April.
Navy beanies may be worn in winter.
School Backpack with padding.
Black school shoes or runners
Accessories should match the uniform. E.g. Navy or red scrunchies etc.
MBPS School Council fully support this decision. We have plenty of free dress
days.

